
TtmiU Making tn Mezte.

Aa you approach the Interior of the
city, at various places you find "tortllle-ria- s"

occupying basement on a level
with tbe street. This rational combina-

tion of the grist-mi- ll and the batery
Lo!d suh an important place id the
Mexican domestic economy that we may

i--J affjrd time to examine a typical
with care. Tbe tortUla la

eaten by all classes throughout the na-

tion, ana it is almost the exclusive food
of larjre nuintiets of the poorer people.
I have met with it at the banquets of
cabinet ministers and literary men, and
ttie implements for its manufacture are
Invariably found in the humblest native
hut. Visitors to the Centennial will re-

member in the Government build in a
Jarre drawing of lbs interior of a Pueblo
Indian house; this drawing, with a very
Jaw variations, would represent the inte
nor of a hundred thousand Indian homes,
nisting from the borders of Colorado to
tbe State of Yucatan. Maize is every-

where; two-thir- of the cultivated
pound m Mexico is devoted to raising
it. 1 here is a saying that there are but
two for a houeehold outfit
to an Indian cauple contemplating mat-

rimony: a "petatc." or mat of reeds,
which served for a carpet and a bed,
aud a uietate," a fiat inclined stone
placed upon tbe earthen floor, on which
to pulverize the corn before forming it
u.t o cakes for baking. I concur in the
estiiuaie of natives, that
so general and exclusive is the use of
Indian c.rn, tba., were this crop to fail,
one-thir- d to one-ha- lf of the aboriginal
population would perish of starvation.
A single frost that, o the 2'Jih of August,
174. injurel the young plant, it is cal-

culated, resulted in the death of over
uO.Oi'Ht persons. A populat'Oc of millions
is dependent upon the success of the
crop. Ireland is not so dependent upon
the potato, and millions in India scarcely
sj dependent upon nee, as the Mexican
peopie are upon maize, now the foie
moM (,f otn cereals, the monarch of otu
prairie-land- and the arbiter of stock ex
i i ari.-ct- ; it ronrea 8 from all who will
tr.ee its ancestry, from even the most
l rMsTent botanist, every clue to its na-

tive v.llcy. mid to the form of its tropic
pr it'eu-tor-

The tortiila-ho- p opens with wide doors
upon the fireet; the citizen may stand
upon the t!:tgs of the sidewalk, buy his
cakes, and not only obey the injunction of
the e;d..r Wilier regarding veal pie, but
wtiile milking ths aeiius-iDlanc- of the
d iet c v.k, may set, examine, comment
upon, an 1, if needs be, direct the whole
pi.. iSot n atmfaeture.

liiniilii'e a blacksmith shop from which
the Amazons Lave driven Vulcan, leaving
only '.he grimy walls, the glowini;, un-- c

himiityed hearth, and a store of charcoal
piled in a corner. The Amazons have
rolled buck" their sleeves to the shoulder
(if they po.i$ ss such incumbrances) and
have p:aced themselves on their knees upon
the t 'iie il .r, with the inclined rough
surfa. e of the lava "nietale" before them.
Upon I his stone they place, from a wocden
tray, liaudlul after handful of corn, which
has been soi.ked and heated in water ;ii

iriii blinie in solution. This alka-
line mh.-taiic- e has soltened and loaned
the exvri r coating of the grain that in
ordinary n. produce the bran. With a
Jong, round stone, held like a rolling pin,
tliis o .rn i rubbed to a coarse paste, which
Is pushed, as f.--t as it is deemed sutHc-leM- iy

cru-he- d, upon a pice board placed
hi low to receive it. Th;s paste now goes
to the cake-miker- , who stands near the
lire. She takes a small piece, and, hold-

ing iier hands vertically, pats it rapidly
into a thin disk. This is thrown at once
upon a hot earthen plate, where it is soon
thoroughly baked or roasted. The tortil-
las thus made are collected hot into closely
covered baskets, and are sold at three
ceclsp r dozen to the people who flock
around, ready to tuiry them off in their
hands or btueath pieces of protecting
cloMi. Kuoruious as is the aggregate of
this ira'Mifacture, each shop w eminently
- r- 'nil uffnir. 1 once asked the proprie-
tress of such an cstabliihuiedt bow many
tortillas she would sell for a dollar; she
line up her hands and eyes at the vision-
ary iiuiueiiHity of the transaction, ex-

claiming: Good Heaven! 1 could not count
a very great many!''

Hie Klii an. I the Tlilef.

Tin re if a fable among the Hindoos
that a thief, having been detected and
v:ideiniifd to die, gent for his jailor and
told i.iin he had a secret of great im-
portance which he desired to impart to
the i.:ng, and v hen that had been done
he w .uld le prepared to meet his doom.

Upon receiving tins intelligence the
king ordered the culprit to be conducted
to Ms presence.

The thief explained that he knew the
nrrct of caiulug trees to grow which
would bear fruit of pure gold.

The exiKHinent mif lit be easily tried,
anil his u'njcsty would not lose the op-

portunity; so, accompanied by bis I'nme
Minuter, his courtieis, and his chief
priest, he went with the thief to a spot
selected near the city hall, where the
latter performed a series of solemn in-

cantation-.
'i'liis done, the condemned man pro-

duced a piece of gold, and declared that
if it pnould be planted it would produce
a tree, every branch of wnich would
bear gold. j

' Hut," lie added, "this must be put
into the ground by a hand that has
never been stained by a dishonest act.
.My baud is not clean, therefore 1 pass it
to your maj.tty."

The king took the piece of gold, but
hesd:i'ed. Finally, he said. "1 remember
in my younger days that I have filched
money from my father's treasury which
wa" not mine. I have repented of the
sin, but yet I ca hardly say my hand
is clean. I pais it, therefore, to my
1'rime Minister."

The la'ter, after a brief consultation,
answeied:

"It were pity to break the charm
through a possible blunder. I receive
tax s troni the people, and I am exposed
to many temptations, how can I be sure
tlia 1 have been perfectly bODestt 1
inii-- t irive it to the governor of our Ci-
tadel."

"A , n !"' cried the governor, drawing
bacu. "member that 1 have the
serving out of pay and provisions to the
soldi- rs. the High Priest plant it."

And ti e High I'ricst said:
"You forget that I have the collecting

of the tithes and the disbursements of
f..er.!ice."

At length the thief exclaimed:
"Your Majesty, I think it would be

bitter tor R.!cty thai all five of us
should be hanged, siuce It appear that
not

"
an honest man can be found among

us
lu spite of the lamentable exposure,

the king laughed, and was so pltased
wi'li the Unci's cunning expedient that
be pardoned him.

rm siirs for Velvet. Very dainty
l.rii-lie- s t.,r use on velvet, which make
pretty ami nseful presents, are made in
tliis way. Take a strip of hair cloth,
no mutter if old, oue and one-ha-lf yards
long and five inches wide, ravel one
ami one half inches ou each aide of tbe
pieco. then roll the strip np tigbtly and
tack it. You will have a brush from
the raveled portion at each end of the
rolL At each of the unravelled parts
tie a round it a bit of scarlet satin iialf-iiic- li

wide rililmii, with a little bow,
and put a three-inc- h strip of the same
between to hang it up by, the ends of
the loop being bidden under the Lews.

the province of Viatka Russia,
there are pro.lnced auuually 72,O(K),00O
poumlH of tar, 5 41)0,000 pounds of pitch
and 0,ldS,HM) ptinuds of turpentine oil.
It is H ated that the annual product of
birch oil amounts to H 1,000. OCX) pounds
(i,iM!,0iN) pood), au indication that tlta
demand for it is now great.
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AGRICULTURE.

Shobt-hor- xb akd Jebsets, Our ob-

servation In thia country is this that
among short-hor- u cattle there is a
majority of excellent milkers, producing
milk of fair richness, both in butter and
cheese. Their milk, after skimming,
makes good feed for the calves. Tbe
Jersey we bad here to experiment with,
do not Rive a much milk in quantity as

the fairly bred Short-horn- though
richer in butter. But we find that after
we skim the Jersey milk, what is left is
of no account, either for cheese or
calves' feed. All we get from them is
the butter. When we look to tbe beef
question, there is no compari-o- n.

While the Short-hor- n steer commands
from 75 to $100 at three years old, the
Jersey steer is worth comparatively
nothing at least he will bring no more
than it has cost to pasture him. Those
who persevere in breeding Short-horn- s

must, in the end, command tbe highest
success, as we call it "killing two birds
with one atone." Besides, an equal
chance of produce in the dairy, the
Shorthorn has an inoontestible superior-
ity in beef, which is now, not only in
America but all over the world, in great
denand. I receive a good many papers,
but like to get yonrs aud compare notes.

Top Dressing Wheat. Successful
farmers are aware of the important ad-

vantage of their wheat
fields with fine manure, either immedi-

ately before sowing, aud after the last
r.inarinr and tirttottdincr harrowine. or
else early in winter aa noon as the
ground ib Irozen liara. ror autuuiu

the manure is deposited
in heaps at convenieut points on the
land, and then spread as each strip is
plowed, beginning at one side and going
to tbe other as the field is finished.
Thia obviates the necessity of drawing
the mannre over the whole plowed
field. Six or eight two-hor- se

loads of manure thus applied have
often added ten or twelve bushels of
wheat to the acre, and been of still
greater benefit by assixtiug in thegermi-natio- n

and growth of the grass seed
sown with the wheat, aud for the clover
gown the following spring. It has a
tendency to prevent the winter-killin- g

of both wheat and young grass, and it
prevents the hard crust in spring, so
detrimental to the success of the clover
sowing.

Ant garden soil will grow bulbs well;
bnt it must be drained, so that the water
will not lie on the surface for any length
of time, or .the bullx will lie likely to

- r II":. .1rot. After planting, anu oeiore tmer
sets in, cover tne bed wiiu a goou iiruau-in- g

of leaves, aay five or six inches in
depth, or more. Over these throw a
little brush, or earth or manure, to pre-

vent blowing off. If the leaves caunot
be obtained readily, ciarse manure will
answer. In g take off the cov-alir.-

half at first, audw.-- n, o - - .

then waiting a week before removing
the remainder. otumg more is

cTwnt tn lwtrov tbe weeds as
fast aa they appear. As a general rule
beds should be made so narrow mat tue
a.wxlu ran Iia d.mroved aud the croimd
kept mellow without walking among the
plants. Any breaaiug or wounding oi
the leaves causes injury to the bulb,
but the flowers can be cut at pleasnre,
and all should be removed as soon as
tl.cr Fiida Kothincr tnakea a Drettier
led than the hyacinth, and nothiug so
brilliant as tne tuiip.

Taking the best specimens of steers,
it w fonud that by the best system of

feeding in the first year a calf or steer can
be made to improve 1335 pounds. Tbe
second year the steer will gain 833

pounds, third year 7tr2 pounds aud
fourth year 577 pounds. Tims it is seen
that in the average for the three years
after the first the increase not half
what it was the first year, while the
animal partakes of twice as much food
and represents twice as much capital.

For several years after a writer began
raibiug wheat he conld not get the yield
higher than twenty-thre- e bushels per
acre, although the laud wjericheudigh
to raise lare crops of grass, corn aud
potatoes. The wheat was d

Willi rotten niaunre, but still the yield
was uo greaUr. Then the two horio
sulky cultivator came around, ha
bought oue, aud used it frely iu con-

nection with the barrow aud roller, aud
the next year, without any injure, his
wheat yield jumj ed up U.-- bushels p r
aero.

Tub wood of the apple tree is said to
cotitaiu l'.'Jj Per cent, of potash, while
its fruit requires 24 ;er cent. There is
a small trace of sod iu the ash of the
tree, but the fruit contains t5 er Ccut.

Silt should, therefore, be applied to
beariug trees and not to those iu luxuri-

ant growth. The fruit requires 13 per
cent, of phosphorus, while the wood
contains only one third as muclr, indi-
cating that you should apply ground
bone or superphosphate to the bearing
trees aud not to those tiiat are growing.

Mr. Cuii.dc as, of 1 Dorado, Kansas,
has been an extensive shipper of bogs,
and has always lost heavily by overheat-
ing on the road, some of the hogs dying
aud others arriving iu bad condition.
To remedy this evil he lilled thr e gunny
stacks with ice, aliout 100 pound.--, in all,
and suspended them in tue car over the
hogs. The dripping ioe-col- d water kept
the hogs cold, and siuce he Las adopted
this plan Mr Childera has had no trou-

ble in shipping live bogs for Market

At this time, when the flowers fade
soon, it is well to kn w that if a small
bit of the stem is cut off and the end
immersed in very hot water the flower
will frequently revive and resume its
beauty. Colored flowers are more easily
rejuvenated than wliib- - ones, which are
apt to turn yellow, lor preserving
flowers in water finely pulverized char-
coal should be put into the vase at this
season. Where viues are growing iu
water charcoal will prevent foul odors
from the standing water.

A wrtteb in the Nuw Y t;.r say:-tba-

lie fiuds from January to M ircli a
good time to have tbn igs farrowed,
which, though rather early, gives tlitn?
a good growth in time to taru them
up u spring grans. To have them come
iu during the early monthc, however,
they must be carefully sheltered and
provided for in order to protect them
against the severity of tbd reason, as n
good start is necessary iu order to make
them pr ) table.

At this season, com iu the cob cannot
easily be ground fine, as it is too damp
from the moisture of tbe cob. We have
found that mixing oats or light barley
in the grinding enables the miller to do
better work. In fact, at anylj-ueo- f

the year corn in the cob should not be
ground alone, as it i much better mixed
with small graiu

JLccordirj to Dr. tieoree W.
the therapeutic uses of ihe

white passion flower resemble the bro-
mides on one baud aud golseminm ou
the other. It is one of our beat hypu

producing a quiet, pleaawt' sleep
altogether different from the comatose
stupor of morphia, aud from which tiie
patient may be aroused at any moment,
It may be given in doses of two or three
droM f the tincture or low i:lnt;..i
Even in the worst form of sleeplessnesa,
uuu assoraauMi wim euici.iai maiaa, tliu
druir will iirocluee uuiet sinmtwr- - fm-- n '

which the patient awakens with clear
mind and ratioual tloughts. In its
control of convulsion, passiflora closely
resembles ce'semium. It wi 1 ba fonud
of service in opisthotonos, trismus and j

1tetanus,

;.n i,...... .ti, -

HOW BE KSCAFED.

Tbe Strange Story of a Koctorl Personal
Kzpertenee.

Syracuse, X. Y Herald.
The Hkrai.d lay tbe following state-

ment before its readers with the assurance

that it is undoubtedly true in every par-

ticular. T he writer is a well and wile'y
known citizen and hi case is familiar to a

lr?e number of our reader.
To The Editor of tfie Herald: Sik

I dislike tue notoriety of a newspaper
letter over my own signature, but in thia
matter duty compels me. A many are
aware, I was for year in a feeble condi- -t

on, many people expecting my death at
auy time. In 1S7. while at Denver, Col-

orado, I was attacked with a mysterious
hemorrhage. 1 lost 20 pounds of flesh in

tbtee weeks. 1 came borne utterly broken
down. My physicians said some peculi-

arity of ths western climate produced the
disorder. 1 made the journey again a
few months later, howiver, without ill
effects, bat on my return borne 1 was
prostrated with pneumonia. My left lung
soon entirely filled, and my legs and body,
became twice their natural size. I was
obliged to sit upright in bed for several
weeks in the midst oi tne severest
agony, with my arms over my head. I
was in constant fear of suffocation. Many
a night 1 had deadly sinklug spells.
When the pneumonia abated the hemor-

rhages returned. My legs were twisted
with cramps, my skin was very hot aud
dry, niy blood circulated unevenly, my
mouth was parched, I was tormented with
the palu of gravel and mucus in my
fluids, and my back ached excruciatingly.

1 did not know what was niy especial
disorder, but in April, 1881, a council of
live of the best pnyslcians of Syracuse
said I could not possibly recover. They
advised me to try the virtues of a cerlam
mineral spring. With pitiful helplessness
1 dragged myself to the cars, hut was
obliged to slop over at Worcester, Mass.
There I was again thoroughly examined
by fifteen physicians, who concurred that
1 was incurable. Nevertheless, I contin-
ued my journey to tbe springs, remalued
there several weeks, but returned home
without benefit or hope.

My disorder was for years sapping and
nnuiug my constitution before the
final attack was made. First 1 had chills
aud fever, then severe and protracted cold,
then restlessness at night, nervous irrita-
bility by day, constantly distressing back-
ache, unusual disposition to catarrh, pa n

is the chest, torpid liver, headache and
dull sensation in the base of the brain.
For five years painful rheumatic pains
affected my knee. Stomach and bowel
derangements came in their turn, with an
occasional fluttering of my heart, and an
inability to draw a long breath; quick fa
tigue followed much conversation; irregu-
larity of appetite succeeded. Fitful pains
of a neuralgic order fl'ttcd about my body,
aud after a day of hard work my arms
would feel numb, so 1 often had fears of
paralysis. So terrible at times did my
bara and arms ache that at the close of
wotk 1 would lie on my couch for an hour
with arms upraised in vain attempt for re-

lief. After a night of restlessne s and
hallucination", I would awake in the
morning with such a distressing headacne
that 1 ou!d not arise until I bad drunk a
cup of strong coffee or tea.

Tbe disease which had fastened ou 1112

during all these years my physicians said
was Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, pro-

nounced by every medical authority to he
incurable. Having exhausted all author-
ized remedies, I dismissed my medical
attendants and began the use of V ainer's
Sfe Cure in December, ISSl. 1 faith-
fully persevered for two and one-ha- lf years,
and it bss saved my life and preserved my
he 1' ih. when twenty of thf. ww( mm-I- f

tt.nt pityniciaius said I could not re-

cover. 1 have taken over 2oo bottles,
following all diet rules and directions.

Ibave hitherto ref rail ed from publishing
details of my case, because I wished to
secure permanent effects before stating ts,

but as I have been comparatively a
well man tor the last two years aud able
to attend to my business daily, wholly
thr ugh the preparation named, 1 feel that
I ought to spread its merits before the
world. If you see fit to publish what I
Lave written I shall be gratified.

Your, etc.,
DK. S. U.MAKTIN.

Syracuse, --V. J'., Oct. 16, lbsl.

Lfmox JncB in Malaria. We have
already noticed the recommendation of
D'. Tommasi Crudelli of Home in ref-
erence to the use of lemon juice in mal-
aria. Before the last International
Medical Congress this professor gave
tbe following directions for preparing
tbe remedy. A lemon is cnt up, peel
and all, into thiu slices, which are then
put iDto three glassfuls of water and
the whole boiled down to one glassful.
It is then strained through liner, squeez-
ing the remains of the boiled lemon,
and set aside for some hours to cool.
The whole amount of the liquid is tbeu
tuken fasting. Dr. Mascagni of Italy
has succeeded with this rem 2dy in cur-
ing au obstinate case of malaria in his
owu person that had resisted quinine.
It is well known that in Italy, Greece
aud North Africa, they often use lemon
juice or a decoction of lemon seeds, as
a remedy in malarial fevers of moderate
intensity; aud in Gaudaloupe they ne
for the same purpose a dtcoction of the
bark of the roots of the lemon tree.
AU these popular practices tend t
show that the lemon tree produces a
febrifuge vulistance, which resides in
all parts of the plant, bnt which would
seem to be mot abuud.mt in the fruit.
In fact, among the popular remedies
employed against malarial infection,
this is the most eflicacious, for it can
be ewploved with good effects in acute
fevers. But it is especialy advantage-
ous in combating the chronic Infection,
which is rebellious to the action of qui-
nine, and iu removing or moderating
its deplorable effects.

To Green Tickles Safely. Tbe
easiest way at this time of the year is
to steep them, not boil, in strong ginger
water, niade by boiling the root. Keep
them warm in this for half a day by
putting the stone jar in a hot place.
When vine leaves are fresh and green,
alternate layers of leaves and pickles,
stet ied iu any kettle that is not brass
or copr, should give the right color.
Yon may also try the large green outer
leaves of the cabbage. Whichever yon
use of the three, put a teaspoonfuf of
powdered alum to every quart of them,
i or pickling use good cider vinegar and
water, equal parts. Heat this three
tinu-- s a day aud pour over them, keep-
ing them closely covered with vine or
cabbage leaves while the vinegar is
heating. Drop a small piece of alum
i.ito each stone jar. aud keep covered
up ploaely with brown paper and flan-- n

i.

To Co K IVB5 Tenderloins Take
two tenderloins aud stuff between them
turkey stnfliug. mashed potatoes and
sweet marjoram, tie strongly together,
and roast with a piece of larding port
ou top. Spare ribs stuffed in the sanis
way ami roasted are delicious eating for
those who lit" pork.

Cassbd Peaches a good with tap-
ioca. Soak half a pint oftapioca in cold
water for two Lours, then let it boil
gently until it softens, slice canted
!eaches aud put in a pudding dish, and
ionr the tapioca over them. Bake un-

til tUe tapioca is perfectly tender; serve
with saga; and cream. Evaporated
peaches may ba 3sod fox this diah.

Pbkti7 tidies for jtbs di&ing-roo- m

buffet ara made of xsoarse I'aliau Uos
in the form of palm leaves, and are
lined with dark green or crimson ear
teen.

Contentment swells a mita into a
talent, and makes even the poor richer
than the Iodic,

.... .it.' ifii'iinmaaji n

fTie travels of the native Saat Indian
jtokrers. their stratagems and their
disuuises. their hazzards and sufferings.
their frequent t escapes, are
teeming with excitement, One of them
desrrilM-- s a portion of his track, at the
back of Mount Everest, s carried a
third of a mile along tbe face of tbe
precipice, at a height of fifteen hundred
feet above the Bhotia-kos- i river, npon
iron pegs let into the face of the rock.
the path being formed by bar of iron
and slabs of stone stretching from peg
to peg, in no place more than eighteen
inches, and often not more than nine
inches wide. Nevertheless this path is
constantly used by men carrying bur-
dens.

Mb, Jam?s Patn, the novelist, was
very intimate with Robert Chambers.
Chambers had two pewa, each at a dif-
ferent church. Payn asked him why
he had them in duplicate. "Because,"
was the reply "when I am not in one,
it will always be concluded by the
charitable that I am in the other."

Messrs. Hocok A Barms, managers
of the Baltimore, Aid., Base-ba- ll Club,
state, as the opinion of all base-ba- ll

players, and no set of men are more
susceptible to sprains, braises, aches
and pains that St. Jacob's Oil, the
Great German Ueuiedy, is the best cure
ever used, and they jointly acknowledge
its merits.

There is a deep significance in silence.
Were a man forced for a length of time
bnt to withhold bis peace, it were in the
mot cases au incalculable beut fit to his
insight,

Chronic Catarrh. I have suffered
for years from Curouic Catarrh, Six
weeks ago I wa induced to try Ely's
Cream Balm. Belief was instantaneous,
aud continued use has resulted in an al-

most complete enre, S. M. Greene,
Book-keepe- r, Steamboat Co., Catakili,
N. Y.

A desire to excel is a v;ry important
element iu the conditions of success,
aud uo young man can afford to ignore
it. Without ambitiou, progress is sim-
ply impossible

Hough an Pain."
Cures colic, cramps, durrtt ei; externitlf fnr

irliea, paint, strains nei I nurjiui, u.

for uiau ur leil. l aud it
Our whole life is but a chamber which

we are frescoing with colors that do not
appear while being laid on wet, but
which will shiue forth afterwards, when
finished and dry.

M SISKIN'S nOTONIZKU HEtr TOTC, IDS OntV
preparation of beef coniainiu lu tiUtr nurj.
liuttM j'rMjjrT'fw-x- it coiiiauiaiOfci-utaKii- i, (iiroe

anil properties laraia-bi- e

for indigestion, vimm prir.tuon,
ml ail f'riii4 of ifeueral leoi;itir, aiuu, in t

coalition, wtwltier tne result of email-no-

nervous jer-ror-K or scum e,

arucuiarl; if resulting from pului)iiarr
roiiiplaiuia. Csxvceil, tlaurtl A LVL, proprietors.
New Vork. So.tl or ilrmunu

I look npoii indolence as a sort of
suicide; for a man is efficiently destroy-
ed, though the appetite of the brute may
survive.

ixmt You It.
Dnu't suffer any longer with the pains

aud aehes of Uueuuiatisni, which make
life a burden to you. Belief, speedy
aud permaneut cau be procured at the
nearest drug store, in the form of Kidney-

-Wort. El bridge of West
Bath, iliiue, says: "1 was completely
prostrated with Bheumatism and Kid-
ney troubles aud was not expected to
recover. The first dose of Knluey-Wor- t

helped me. Six doses put me on
my feet, it has now entirely cured me
aud I have had no trouble since.

Politeuess comes lrom within, from
the heart; but if the forms of politeness
sre dispensed with, the spirit and the
thing itself soon die away.

Mr Daughter and myself, gnV.snf-ferer- s

from Catarrh, have been .cured
by Eiy'a Cream Bilm. 51 y sense of
smell restored snd health greatly Im-

proved. C. M. Stanley:, Merchant,
Ithaca, New York. Easy to use. Price
f0 cents.

Happiness dotes on her work, and is
prodgical to her favorite. As one drop
of water hath an attraction for another,
so do felicities run into felicities.

Oily Uaiuuioa.
A nick-nam- e given to a smooth talk-

ing lawyer. But there is no gammon
aliout Carboline, tbe great Petroleum
Hair Kjnewer, it will do its work.

We cannot Iiveon probabilities. The
faith in which we can live bravely and
di9 in peace must be a certainty, so far
as it professes to be a faith at all, or it
is nothing.

Thin 1'eople.
"U'ellsTjealtB KenewefrfttorM hra'ih anl vig-

or, cures (lysorpsia, iinpuMice,exiul deoiiUf. iu
True glory cousists iu doing what de-

serves to be written; in writing what
deserves to be read, and in so living as
to make the world happier and better
for the one living in it.

Tkstku nv Time. For Throat Diseases,
Colds, and Coughs Brown's Hkonchial
Tkociiks have .rvtW their eflicacy by a
teat of uiauy years. Trice 25 cts.

Seclusion is not conqnest; it is cruci-
fixion strong character, like strong
muscle, comes from activity, from war-
fare, not from retreat.

sVaTA Trnxo of Beactt. The most
brilliant shades possible, on all faorius
are made by the Diamond Dyes. Un-
equalled for brilliancy and durability.
lOo. at all druggists. Send 2c for 32
Sample Cjlors. Wells, Richardson k
Co., Burlington, Vr

If a man has love in bis heart, be
may talk in broken language, bnt it will
be eloquent to those who listen.

Dr. Rum's oreai Merve ttesrorer it tba
marTel of the ae f. all nerve diseases. All
His stopeil free. SeaJ lu Arc street.

feUsdeluina, I'm.

Patience la the panacea; but where
does it grow, or who can swallow if?

H" CELEBRATED IjV

Jpti
fever alrSL 'fc.!'1-'- ".

kalaev. and ..lad lerVTZT1 '
.u.c msa-lies- . listener's ftooeu-- ii.I--f Z

IriH.i ten, ly, to which the me.ii.-a- i

hav tti wu.-tion- . d ,Sa a loair. alteraiiw fud houselioU .pTis.

"St. Bernard
VEGETABLE PILLS"

TLa bast cor- - for LIVER mud Rir

MuSimU t lT...T..rr!l.bsU. u.i,iai ut nu A.L'ir '""""a. ur l
T. DaSJiAaO VkOwTAKLK PILL MAKES.

Mind Yocb Stops. A widow. Intend-
ing to succeed her husband in the
management Of a hotel, advertised that
"The hotel will be kept by the widow
of tbe former landlord, Mr. Brown, who
died last summer on a new and improv-
ed plan.'

Storm Biennis.
As the coming of a great storm Is herald-

ed by the display of cautionary signals, so
U tbe approach of that dread and fatal dis-

ease, Consumption of the Lungs, usually
announced in advance by pimples, blotches,
eruptions, ulcer, glandular swellings, and
kindred oufirard manifestations of the in-

ternal blood poison, which, if not promptly
expelled from tbe system, attacks the deli-
cate titaues of the lungs, causing them to
nleerate and break down. Dr. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery" is the great
remedy for this, as for all diseases having
their origin in bad blooL It improves the
appetite aud digestion, increase nutrition
and builds up the wasted sysleiu.

You may depend npon it that he is a
good man whose intimate lriends are all
good, aud whose enemies are characters
decidedly bad.

Young or middle-age- d men. suffering
from nervous debility or kindred affections,
should address, with three letter stamps
for large treatise, World's Dispensary Medi-

cal Association. Buffalo, N. Y.

A wound from a tongne is worse than
a wonnd from a sword, for the latter
affects only the body, the former the
spirit the sonl.

For diarrhiea, cholera morbus, dysentery
and bloody-tiit- colic or cramps in stom-
ach, use Dr. Pierce's Compound Extract of
Smart-Wee- Specific, also, tor breaking
up colds.

Time once passed never returns; the
moment which is lost is lost forever.

Mothers
If Ton are failing: broken, worn out anil ner-

vous, use "Weils Ueslta Keaewer.rl. Druggists,

Egotism, vanity and selfishness spoil
conversation far more than deficiency
of talent.

I have been a severe sufferer from
Catarrh for the past fifteen years, with
distressing pain over my eyes. Grad-
ually the disease worked down npon my
lungs. About a year and a half ago I
commenced using Ely 'a Cream Balm,
with most gratifying results, and ant

y apparently cured. Z. C. War-
ren, Kutland, Vt

God smiled when he put humor into
the human disposition, and said, "That
is good.''

An improvement in Upright Pianos has
been Introduced by tbe Mason & Hamlin
Couipiuy, long fatuous as orgau tusker.
which is regardeJ verv Important, add
ing to the beauty of tone of this instrument
and rendering it much more durable.
litjtti Jttunuil.

This is more vanity and caprice in
taste than in intelligence.

The llest Butter Color.
The great unanimity with which dai

rymen of high reputation have adopted,
in preference to anything else, the Im-
proved Butter Color made by Wells,
Richardson & Co,, Burlington, Yt., is
remarkable. It shows that tbe claims
of imitative colors are baseless, wise
dairymen will nse no otber.

Jealonsv is the sentiment of poverty.
but envy is the instict of theft.

Uo Yon Want to Hay a !?Send for Dog Kuyers' Guide, 100 pages, en
gravings of all breeds, colored plate, prices
of'dogsand where to buy them. Mailed for
loc Associated fanciers 'Mi h.Stu tU, I'blla.

Peace is such a precious jewel that
out would give any thing for it but truth.

'KouKb ou Coughs.
Ask for Hoiiith on Couirns." tr t'otigns. Cohls

Sore riiroat, lioorsenets, Trocttea.lic Liuuil,Sc

"I don't see why yon want to marry
my daughter, sir," said old Sbakem to
a would-b- e suitor for his daughter's
baud.

''Because I love her, sir."
"That's no good reason. What's

your business, sir?"
"I'm a director for the borse-e- ir

company."
"That'll never do. There's Smith,

he's a director of the company, aud he
failed np last week. No poor mau for
my daughter, sir."

'Well, sir, I'm not a poor man. I'm
not that kind of a director."

"What are yon, then?"
"I'm a conductor, sir."
"Ah, that makes a difference, sir.

Take her aud be happy,"

"Pah," said young Jarphloy, "I've
got a scheme."

"Ab, wot is it, my son?" cautiously
asked tbe father,

"To raise money lots of it!" enthus-
iastically respouded.the Jarphleys' heir.

"Hot.?"'
"Why, yon get on a norsecar aud fail

tiff and break your leg, and mah and I'll
sue the company."

"It won't work, Johnnie," snappishly
replied Mrs. Jarphley. "We couldn't
prove that it disabled him from follow-iu- g

bis usual occupation of lying
around."

Old Editor "Well, well; that's a
new wnnkla.

New Editor "What is?"
Old Editor "That new sign over

your door: 'No one allowed to enter
during business hours." "

New Editor "What's the matter
with it?"

Old Editor "Oh, nothingl nothing!
Only I don't see the need of that pre-
caution. Guess you're not troubled
much with visitors, eh? '

New Editor "Indeed, I am."
Old Editor "Strange. What kind

of visitors."
New Editor "Bill collectors. "

The cowboy's cure for snoring is
nnio.ua and effectual if not soothing.
On the Utah 4 Northern last Sunday a

d man lay snoring on two
facing seats. His roar had been heard
to the discomfort of a car full all the
afternoon, At about 4 P. M. a cowboy
got on at oue of the canyon stations.
He beard tbe foghorn with evident im-
patience for about half an hour or so,

hen he stepped up to the sleeper aud
iid:

May, stranger, stop that ar snort cr
ycu'll get fired."

Ihe cowboy was not large, bnt he
was full of guns aud there was busi
ness in lus eya. The big man said
nothing, but lay still, and his sleep, if
ne siept, was as quiet as tba slumber of
tulaucy.

"Mao, I've been reading a summary
of mortuary statistics for the past hair
year, and this thing bothers me. It
seems that the death rate is very much
greater among tbe yonng than among
the adults. ' Now, why should it be that
more die yonag? ' "Well," answered
M Glue, in an off hand way, "I guess
it it because m re are born young,"

Ebaotcs Wiaian, the Canadian finan
cier who lives on Staten Island, has
given two tiandsoue public bath house
to Toronto which are situated on either
side or tbe Bay and labelled m bold
letters, "Wimau Baths." The' other
day as tbe British Association excursion
was sailing into that city one of the
scientists discovered the signs,

ah," said he, tnruiug to a friend,
"I told yon tti Americans were an

lot."
"Why o?" returned" the Una; jn

imazemeut. .
"IJon't yon see those sign there?

What an atrocious way to spell 'wo--

- i '" - - -

It was a Woman's Righto meeting.
The name of Mr. Bosphoroos had been
presented for consideration.

"Ladies and gentlemen," said one of
the womaneieat kind of a Woman'
Rights woman, "while I have no objec-

tions to Mrs. Bosphorons as a social
companion, 1 do not consider her by
any means a woman of sufficent deter-
mination to join this society. There
are horrid rumors afloat concerning her
which must be explained. The line
must be drawn somewhere."

"What has she done?" asked tbe
meeting in chorus.

' She has sewed on her husband's
shirt-buttons- ."

Baltivors Bbllb "I wonder who
this Nellie Jones is?"

Philadelphia Belle "1 never heard
of her. Why?"

Baltimore Belle "I see a Western
paper says, "Mil's Nellie Jones is the
prettiest girl in New York.' "

Philadelphia Belle "Indeed! Let
me see. Which poet was it that said
something about 'damning with faint
praise?' "

"Wrxl, and how about your mar-
riage?'"

"I have broken it eft"
Yon haven't, have you?"

"Yes. My intended father-in-la-

wanted reference,"
"And so you were offended?"
"Not at all; only, as I knew he would

have broken off the engagement after-
wards, I preferred to hare the start of
him, and broke it off myself. It's more
dignified yon know."

Jones "I see that the Australians
have invented a machine for producing
rainstorms. What in the world can
that be?"

Smith as A B C. The ma-
chine la nothing bnt an ordinary urn
brella."

Jones "An umbrella! Nonsense,
How can an umbrella produce rain
storms?

"By leaving it at home."

A lcveb's alarm clock has been
brought out to refresh the memories ot
those happy couples who are too much
absorbed by each other to notice tbe
sleepiness of their relatives. As the
clock strikes ten p. m. two little doors
open, and a small man, attired in dress
ing gown and cap, glides out, holding
in his hand a card with the inscription.
"Good night," a hint which rarely fails
to be understood.

'Yon are an early riser, are yon?'
said Mrs. Brown to Mrs. Jones. "No,
the reason is I cannot wake np John
before noon. I hsve tried the clock
alarm, blank cartridges, and bell-riu- g-

lug, but be sleeps like a dead man.
-- ion ougnt to try tbe plan 1 nse on
my husband," said Mrs, Brown. "How
is that?" "Pull a cork out of a beer
bottle aud he will spring right out ou
the floor."

White r.rii l;. M. Hignette in the
Bulletin TechuoiOKiquc des Ecoles,

d' Arts et Metiers: describes a
new ceramic product from tbe waste
sands of glass factories, which often
accumulate in immense quantities so as
to occasion great embarrassment. The
sand is subjected to an immense hy-

draulic pressure, and then baked in
furnace at a high, temperature, so as to
produce blocks of various forms and
dimensions of a uniform white color,
which are composed of almost pure si- -

lex. The crushing load is from 370 to
4 0 kilometers per squaro centimeter.
The bricks, when plunged in chlorhy-dn- o

and sulphuric acids, show no trace
of alteration. The product has re-
markably solidity aud tenacity; it is not
affected by the heaviest frosts or by the
action or snn or rain; It resists very
high temperatures, provided no flux is
present; it is very liitht, its specific
gravity being only 1 5; it is or a fine
white color, which will make it sought
for many architectural effects in combi-
nation with bricks or stones of other
colors.

Globulet of fat occur in ninny niol-lite-

and insects, but true adipose tissue
is found only in back-bone- d animals,
particularly the herbivorous. In the
average man it constitutes about

part of his weight. The fat
of animals has the different names oi
oil, lard, tallow, suet and anpermaceti.
It is a reserve of nntrimeut in excess of
consumption, serving also a packing
material and as a prottct:ou against
cold.

A lovely screen iu a kind of silver
cloth bad a flight of swallows skimming
over its surface. These were of the
embossed Japanese embroidery.

Woman's Suffering and Belief.
Those languid, tiresome sensation, caus-

ing you to feel scarcely able to be on jour
feet; that constant drain that is taking from
your system all its former elasticity; driv-
ing the bloom from your cheeks; that con-
tinual strain npou your vital forces, ren-
dering; you irritable and fretful, can easily
tie removed by the use of that marvelous
remedy. Hop Bitt- - rs. Irregularities and
obstructions of your system, are relieved at
once while the special causes of periodical
pain are permanently removed. Noue re-

ceive so much benent, and none are so pro-
foundly grateful, and sbow such au inter
est in recommending Hop Bitters as women

A lotnl Card Mory.
I was affected with kidney aud urinary
Trouble
"For twelve years !'"
After trying all the doctors and patent

medicines i could bear or, i used two bot
tles of Hop

"Bitters;"
And I am perfectly cured, f keep it
"All the timel" reseotfiilly, B. F

Booth, Sauhibury, Teun. May 4,

Bradford, Fa., May a. IST.v.

It has cured me or several disrases, sues as
nervousness, sickness at tue stomach, niouthlr
troubles, etc 1 bare 0 it seen a airk day in
year, since 1 took Hop Bitten. All my neighbors
usemrm. Mrs. Famxik i.rmn

S3.000 Lost.
"A tour tn rturope that cost me f.t ikO, lone me

"less (owl than one of I! r titters: ther
"Iso cured mr wife of fifteen years' nervous
-- weafcuess, sleeplessness ano tivspepsi '

K. M--, Auburn, X. T.

So. BliXiaisiivlLLR, O.. Mar 1, 9.
Sirs I have iieen mitterlnir ten year's, sn.l I

tried your Hop Bitters, auu It doue a e more ckk1
Inau all tbe uovtora.

Miss S. !f. Coon a
Baby Saved.

We are so thankful to say that our nurslnir baby
was permanently enrel ol a daniro-o- and pro.
trai led eoustipatioa aul irreirularuy of the bow-
el bi the use of Hop Biilers by Its mother, huh
at the same time restored her to perfect health
aud Klreujrtk

The Parents, Rochester, N. V--

lN'one rename without bunch of rreenllopsontliewiiileiaiieL suunall the vile, poison-
ous stuff w.io "Hop" or "Hods'' iu their name.

S40 I'oKnus
PAVforal.ireS.:lKfarshipintlie

Kii- -I oens tollers.Newark, Sew Jersey. Positionsfa mrailualea. Nsfionsi i.!..,tt rite lor circulars to IL C'OLKM 4.N A iu
ItAnil W Kl It NO HKKfc. Hitiuo.m turulisOT
alAoUrow aluuua Bros.. Jsimvius. Wis.
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At the KeurembergthiiIohaI school
a series of attempts have been made to
restore the original qualities of steel
after it has been burnt In the forge.
This test has been carried out with
various classes of steel in common nse
ror tools and with Tarying degrees of

success. Sometimes thia accidental
burning can be repaired by hammering
the piece or steel while hot; bnt more
generally it is only worth returning to
the scrap heap. The alteration known
as burning is dne to a more or less con-

siderable decarbnration of the metaL
Among the processes that have been
devised for restoring burnt steel, the
following has given excellent results:
The piece of metal Is brought to a red
heat and suddenly plunged in a mixture
composed as follows: Pitch, 2 parts;
train oil, 2 parts: tallow. 1 part; with a

mall addition of common salt. This
operation is repeated two or three
times.

Epidemic of cholera are proDonnced
by M. Thomasl Crudeli as practically
impossible of prevention by cordons of
military sentinels, quarantine of the
exclusive type or fumigations of suspec-
ted persons or property. He advocates,
very forcibly, sanitary reform as the
true preventive ot death-dealin- g disease
over wide areas, as it is tbe best safe-
guard of health at all times and seasons.
As a palliative he proposes that the
clothing of the sick should be disinfect-
ed by steeping in water containing 0 2
per cent, of mercuric chloride, because
this precaution was found satisfactory
at Palermo during the epidemic of 1866.
Bnt it would be better, and in the long
run cheaper, to subject the clothing of
patients, and such other matters aa are
undeniably impregnated with what pro-
duces the disease, to cremation, to the
action of actual fire and let the commu-
nity bear part if not the whole of the
expense.

In 1820 two bills of an area of about
800 acres, of almost no agricultural val-
ue, on the property of Lord Cawdor, in
Scotland, were planted with fir and
other trees, aud, after successive thin-
nings, the sale of which realized large
sums, the remainder of the wood was
sold off for the sum of 10.000. The
sums realized for the wood on this waste
laud during the fifty years is stated to
be equal per acre to tbe return from the
best arable land in tbe country.

Beware of Scrofula
avrofnla Is probably more general than any

other disease, ft Is Insidious In character,
and manifests Itself In running sores, pustular
eruptions, boils, iweUlngn. enlarged Joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood's Sanaparllla
expels all trace of scrofula frora the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.

"I was severely afflicted witb scrofula,
and for over a year had two running sores
on my neck. Took fire bottles ot Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and consider myself cured."
C. . LOVKJOT, Lowell, Mass.

C. A-- Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous
sores tor seven years, spring aud falL Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured tikn.

Salt Rheum
WillUm Spies. Elyria, O., suffered greatly

from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times bis hands would
crick open and bleed. He tried various

without aid ; finally took Hood's Sar-

saparilla, and now says: " I am entirely well."

" My son bad salt rheum ou bis hands and
on the calves of his legs. He took Hood's
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured." J. &.

SuMuS, Ml Vernon, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all drupgtts. ft ; six for fa, Mada
only LtC. I. HOOD ft CO, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.
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